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Kutztown University Kutztown, Pennsylvania 
UNIVERSITY SENATE MINUTES 
http:/ /www.kutztown.edu/about-ku/administration/university-senate.htm 
May 4, 2017 
ACADEMIC FORUM 103 
Present: A, Arnold, D. Aruscavage, D. Beougher, K. Bremer, M. Cardozo, A. Christman, K. Clair, J. Conahan, 
A. M . Cordner, C. DeMarco, S. Dewey, S. Doll-Myers, R. Flatley, A. Fu, M. Gallagher, J. Garcia, S. Tracy (for 
H. Hamlet), K. Hawkinson, K. Hudak, D. Immel, D.B. Johnson, Y. Kim, L. Levine, J. Lizza, B. Kronenthal {for P. 
Mcloughlin), D. Mace (for G. Muugi), L. Norris, A. Pfeiler-Wunder, V. Reidout, W. Rogers, J. Ronan, J. 
Schlegel, B. Sharkin Y. Zhang {for C. Shim), R.L. Smith, P. Walsh-Coates (for T. Stahler), C. Walck, T. 
McNally (forT. Williams), T. Wong, A. Zayaitz 
Absent: M. Gober L. Irving, D.A. Johnson, E. Johnson, M . Johnston, D. Lea, M. Maksy, A. Morris, R. Perkins, 
M. Scheuing, J. Van Wyk, A. Vogel 
Guests: P. Ache, W. Hilton, C. Wells, T. Witryk 
I. Call to Order 
University Senate President J. Schlegel called the meeting to order at 4:04 PM. 
II. Announcements - J. Schlegel 
A. Major Gift to Foundation: President Hawkinson announced a $2.4 million gift, the largest in KU's 
history, from the Estate of Alumna Joyce Kutz Wehr; for College of Education scholarships. To date this 
year, the Foundation has raised over $5 million, the highest amount in its history. 
B. Outgoing Senators: J. Schlegel projected the names of outgoing Senators and thanked them for their 
service. 
C. Spring Commencement: Graduate Commencement is evening, May 12; Undergraduate, May 13. All 
are encouraged to attend. 
D. Bateman-Schaeffer Award: Senate Executive Board may extend this award for outstanding service to 
University Senate. This year, it is an honor to recognize Dr. Carole V. Wells. She works tirelessly on matters 
of academic policy that Senate must approve, and informs Senators of policy intricacies based on her 
thorough knowledge and expertise. We deeply appreciate her great dedication to KU. Applause. 
Ill. Approval of Agenda -J. Schlegel 
Any objection to the Agenda? None; Agenda-approved by unanimous consent. 
IV. Approval of the Minutes - J. Schlegel 
Any substantive corrections to the April 6, 2017 minutes? None; minutes approved. 
V. Unfinished Business - J. Schlegel 
None. 
VI. New Business 
A. ACA-XXX Time Limitations - Graduate Degree Completion: C. Wells 
J. Schlegel: noted that as graduate programs develop (especially doctoral degrees), new policies will 
need to come forward . 
C. Wells: This new policy formalizes time limits for doctoral students. If necessary, they can apply for 
an extension through the Graduate Exceptions Committee. 
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Discussion: None. J. Lizza moved to close discussion; second K. Clair. Policy approved. 
B. ACA-XXX Pass/Fail Grading- Doctoral Students: C. Wells 
C. Wells: Currently there is no P/F option for graduate students. This new policy is needed for the 
DSW/EDD students; first cohort will begin dissertation work Fall 2017. Policy formalizes time limits for 
doctoral students. If necessary, they can apply for an extension through the Graduate Exceptions 
Committee. The policy was developed by DSW/EDD faculty; the P/F also aligns with the back of KU's 
transcript. 
Related policy for Praxis students and for Masters thesis/internship work forthcoming, Fall 2017. 
Discussion: 
A. Fu: Why specify programs; what about new programs? 
C. Wells: Policy addresses current student need; will be revisited in Fall. 
J. Schlegel: Policy needs to be expedited for Fall 2017 students. 
A.M. Cordner moved to close discussion; second K. Clair. Policy approved. 
C. ACA-048 - Course Grading - Undergraduate Students: C. Wells 
C. Wells: Academic Standards and Policy Committee {ASPC} is separating policies for 
undergraduate/graduate students, where relevant, to make policies more user friendly for faculty and 
students. A similar policy for graduate students is forthcoming in Fall 2017. 
New: F - earned Fail 
FN - unearned Fail:"*" means grade relates to compliance in reporting attendance. 
Current policy also needs to align with all grade designations on back of KU transcripts. 
J. Schlegel: Do grade designations for 2011-2017 need to be specified? 
T. Witryk: Transcript was changed in 2010 with adding plus/minus grading. Proposed policy adds in 
grade designations that had been removed at that time, but they are still on the back of the transcripts. 
Under Section D, after grades through 2010, A. Pfeiler-Wunder moved to amend the policy by 
adding "The system of grading used at Kutztown University from Spring 2011 through Spring 2017 was:" L. 
Norris seconded, with a friendly amendment to change Spring to Summer 2017. A. Pfeiler-Wunder 
agreed. 
Discussion: Several questions regarding the transcript change when plus/minus options were added in 
2010; T. Witryk clarified. K. Clair moved to close discussion; second A. Zayaitz. Amendment passed. 
Discussion on policy as amended: 
T. Wong: If grades are never used, change the transcript to simplify. 
A. Zayaitz: revised policy allows flexibility. 
T. Witryk: need a grade scheme to work for all possibilities. 
T. Wong: raised question about mid-term grade reporting; K. Clair had also. 
D.B. Johnson: suggests voting in favor and requesting Senate Executive board to clarify language. 
B. Kronenthal: Please explain difference between F and FN. 
T. Witryk: FN is tied to attendance. If student does no work after 60% of the semester has passed, 
the grade is "FN" for unearned F. 
J. Schlegel: This ties in to mandated attendance verification for federal financial aid. 
T. Witryk: "FN" is tied to federal policy; does not replace faculty attendance policy. 
D. Beougher: "FN" brings us into compliance and prevents possibility of federal penalty. 
A. Arnold: Called the question; K. Clair second. Motion to close discussion passed. 
Motion to approve ACA-048 as amended passed; R.L. Smith abstained. 
D. Admissions Exceptions Committee (AEC) bylaws - J. Ronan, Chair, Coe 
J. Ronan noted that J~. Riley of AEC was present to field questions. J. Ronan explained that the 
membership has changed; composition of committee reflects this in the revised bylaws that now align 
with the Senate bylaws template. "Undergraduate" added to distinguish from Graduate AEC. 
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Discussion : None. Updated bylaws approved. 
E. Appointment to Academic Technology Committee (ATC)- J. Ronan, Chair, CoC 
The CoB representative to the ATC has resigned. J. Ronan recommends Senate approve G. Choa to fill 
the position. No discussion. Motion approved. 
VII. President, Committee Task Force Reports 
A. Middle States Accreditation update - C. Wells 
Highlights are below. The presentation is available here: 
https://www. kutztown .ed u/ about-ku/administration/ university-senate/ad-hoc-task-forces-and-links. htm 
1. Middle States (MS) is a regional accrediting body recognized by the U.S. Secretary of Education and the 
Council for Higher Education Accreditation 
2. Accreditation is necessary for financial aid. 
3. Accreditation ensures that universities meet standards across the entire institution: student success, 
governance, finances, etc. 
4. Application for renewal of Accreditation occurs every ten years; requires Self-Study and two site visits. 
5. Outcome of 2008 application: 
a. 2008: MS required a follow-up monitoring report. 
b. 2010: MS required a second report 
c. 2012: MS accepted the second report 
d. 2013: MS reaccredited KU 
e. MS had required documentation of continued progress in a sustainable process to improve 
institutional effectiveness in budgetary planning and resource allocation. 
f. MS had required documentation of progress in assessing student learning outcomes. 
Now: Self-Study is in progress. It will fairly and accurately analyze institutional strengths and 
weaknesses, with special attention to how assessment informs institutional process, and how to improve 
assessment. The goal is continuous improvement. Much is positive, with exciting initiatives. 
Structure: 120 working in seven groups, with a Steering Committee. A separate Compliance Group is 
drawing up a Verification of Compliance document. 
Timeline: Fall 2017: completed draft will be shared with KU community; feedback is desired. 
October 26, 2017: Preliminary Site visit and feedback to refine Self-Study. 
January 2018: MS Evaluation Team receives Self-Study. 
March 4-7: MS Team campus visit. 
June 2018: MS action on re-accreditation 
Questions: 
K. Clair: is this for undergrad and graduate programs? 
C. Wells: entire university. 
T. McNally: do for-profits institutions get accredited? 
C. Wells: Yes; some have had accreditation withdrawn because they are not holding to standards, for 
financial reasons, etc. 
C. Wells will keep all informed; contact anyone on the Team with questions and/or feedback. For 
further information, explanation of structure and status of the Committee's work, note updates in the 
Daily Brief and go to www.kutztown.edu/middlestates 
B. Strategic Planning and Resources {SPRC) Committee update - P. Ache 
Over the year, progress on moving Presidential Initiatives forward is as follows : 
1. General Education Redesign is in progress. 
2. Examining ways to enhance the Honors program. 
3. Five Year Program reviews (FYR) 
4. Budget and Enrollment Management plans 
5. H. Fox and K. Mitsuma developing IT support and FAQ to help faculty; no budget for an IT Center. 
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6. Discussion of Electronic Media program's FYR 
7. Ongoing: 
a. SPRC needs to also be looking more at non-academic issues. 
b. SPRC considering changing its membership criteria to faculty with three years of service or tenure. 
c. Some SPRC members may volunteer to attend work groups this summer. 
Questions: 
A. Arnold: Did SPRC discuss assessment in relation to Middle States? 
P. Ache: Assessment comes up in FYRs. Assessment is conducted but not in a cohesive sense. 
D.B. Johnson: How do we use assessment? How does the Administration respond to the FYR? 
P. Ache: FYRs include an assessment of need; usually document need for more faculty to meet goals. 
J. Schlegel : Programs can't be held accountable if lack of funds prevents ability to address 
recommendations. With the limited funding available to address needs of programs identified in five-year 
reviews, is there a two-tier system of funding prioritizing accredited programs over other programs? 
D.B. Johnson: Do programs get a response from the Administration so they can act? 
P. Ache: A document goes to PASSHE. 
C. Senate President's Report-J. Schlegel 
1. Gen Ed Re-Design : L. Norris, Senate liaison to GER Committee, reported. Highlights are below. 
Detailed information can be found here: 
https://www.kutztown.edu/about-ku/administration/university-senate/ad-hoc-task-forces-and-links.htm 
a. Goals remain : one student focused; 42-credit Program that benefits internal/external transfers 
and expands ability to complete minors. 
b. Mission Statement and Strategic Learning Outcomes (SLOs) finalized; explanatory language will 
supplement SLOs. 
c. GER committee is working from a holistic model (current one is distributive); it is a starting point 
and will be fleshed out. Explanatory text for each category and pull-down menu of relevant disciplines. 
d. First Year Experience/Seminar will be content based with acclimation to college folded in. 
e. Junior Year Experience/Seminar: which would function as Gen Ed assessment, is not in the 
current model but may be introduced later. 
f. There will be a process to apply for courses to be part of the curriculum. 
g. CCCs, UCC, APSCUF and Senate must all approve the new curriculum by end of Fall 2017. 
Copies of approved Mission Statement, SLOs and chosen model were distributed; available here: 
https ://www.kutztown.edu/ a bout-ku/ad ministration/universit y-senate/ ad-hoc-task-forces-and-Ii n ks. htm 
Questions: 
J. Schlegel: Clarification of SLOs, Are they strategic learning outcomes or student learning 
outcomes? 
L. Norris: Good question, they are student learning outcomes. 
T. Witryk: The classes are scheduled to begin in January? 
J. Schlegel: No, that is when classes get scheduled. 
D. Johnson: Will the committee have the courses that go in each of the categories before it goes to 
the college curriculum committee? 
L. Norris: I don't believe so, no. The structure has to be approved before that can go forward . 
J. Schlegel: It will be fluid at first . My understanding is that there will be classes that are already a 
part of gen-ed that will just fall into categories and then as courses enter into gen ed, that would be 
an on-going basis. 
A. Arnold : There are four categories on the front of the sheet but we will not be assessing what t he 
students have learned in those categories, we will be assessing what the student s have learned in 
the eight student learning outcomes? 
L. Norris: SLOs are supposed to be imbedded in the program. You would designate what SLOs a 
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course meets and then assess if they've been met. 
A. Arnold: We are assessing the extent to which the individual course meets these individual 
outcomes. 
J. Schlegel: Not every course will be assumed to address all eight of the outcomes. 
D. Beougher: There will be SLOs tied to each of the four categories. 
J. Schlegel: Still supports an exit class/survey for automatic assessment of Gen Ed by students. 
Important: Inform your constituents and get feedback to Senate liaison, who will relay to GER. 
J. Schlegel continued with her report: 
2. National Center for Higher Education Management Systems (NCH EMS), hired by PASSHE, met with 
University Leadership to gather information. 
3. President Hawkinson has created a Student Success team, chaired by A. Zayaitz and W. Hilton. The 
team wil l explore barriers to student success and how well KU is prepared for today's incoming students. 
4. T. Brown has offered to take Senators on a Facilities tour. Email M. Bononno 
(bononno@kutztown.edu) if interested. 
5. Looking Ahead: 
a. Attendance Verification Policy: necessary for Federal compliance for Financial Aid 
b. Need for faculty mentorship of junior faculty 
c. Campus Climate: 
i. Too many responsibilities across the board undercut the ability to perform well; stress and 
burnout follow. J. Schlegel encourages Institutional Climate Committee (ICC) to incorporate questions, 
particularly "What is the one thing you would like off your plate?," as it develops its new survey for 
faculty, staff and managers. If there is critical mass in specific areas, they can be targeted to reduce labor 
and improve campus climate. 
ii. Chalking/Posting Policy: has been updated in the wake of campus events. 
-New policy does not limit our speech; previous policy left KU vulnerable. 
-email Dean of Students if you see any speech that is troubling and likely to raise tensions. 
iii. Task Force is being created to address hate speech and campus climate 
iv. UC Davis has a website to follow as a model - can enter data to track climate. 
v. A coalition between KU and Kutztown Borough is being formed to address climate. 
vi. Senate President has asked ICC to develop rapid response plans for instances of 
violence/tension. 
6. As outgoing President, J. Schlegel thanked all for the good work that has been accomplished over the 
last two years. She then turned the meeting over to incoming President, A. Arnold . 
D. Senate Vice President's Report- J. Ronan 
On behalf of the University Senate, J. Ronan thanked J. Schlegel for her tremendous effectiveness as 
President over the last two years, and presented her with a plaque "in recognition of exemplary 
leadership and passionate dedication to KU students and the larger KU community." J. Schlegel received a 
standing ovation. 
E. University President's Report - K. Hawkinson 
1. K. Hawkinson bestowed KU President's Medal on Dr. Carlson Chambliss for his ongoing commitment 
to the university and its students. Dr. Chambliss established both the Chambliss Faculty Research Award 
and the Chambliss Student Academic Achievement Awards in 2007. At that time, he had 50 years' worth 
of medals, of his design, struck. 
2. Good news: first-year student deposits are up 1.32%. 
3. K. Hawkinson thanked J. Schlegel, J. Ronan and L. Norris for being strong advocates and open to 
productive discussion to move the university ahead. 
F. Student Government Board (5GB) Report: - M. Gallagher 
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l. Advocacy Day meeting with lawmakers in Harrisburg was exciting and hopefully productive. 
2. SGB Board Election results: M. Gallagher, President; A. Miller, Vice-President; D. Wingrove, Treasurer; K. 
Hudak, Secretary; G. Roedel, Parliamentarian. 
3. SGB has 16 new members, or half of the body. 
4. SGB created a textbook survey and got 150 responses overnight alone; should yield important 
information. 
5. SGB ~pplied to hold the annual PASSHE 5GB conference. KU will host it in October 2017. 
VIII. As May Arise 
None. 
IX. Adjournment: 
With no further business, A. Arnold adjourned the meeting at 6:07 PM. 
Respectfully submitted: 
L. Norris 
Secretary, University Senate 
Addendum: 
On May 8, the Senate Executive Committee received a request from the President of the University to 
endorse ACA-090 ("Attendance Compliance for Reporting to Federal Government"). The Senate Executive 
Committee met and agreed to endorse the new policy. This was communicated to the President of the 
University on May 10. 
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